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Mythically Loved(August 3)
 
Im a small town girl with a lost past. Im confused and dazed and giving up on
trying to please people. I used to be someone everyone wanted to know but that
wasn't me my attitude goes to show. Im not in total darknes but im close
enough. Im hiding from you or am i? Truth is you'll never know...
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*i Found This Poem On Another Website And I Loved
It, I Hope All Of You Will Too*
 
Timeless Valentine
 
As time goes by from year to year,
One thing is surely true, my dear;
Though decades come and decades go,
Just seeing you sets me aglow.
 
Time shifts my body; I start to sag,
When I pass a mirror, it can make me gag.
My joints all ache; I can hardly move;
Still a smile from you, and I'm in the groove.
 
Getting older can be a pain,
But with you along, I can't complain.
Despite the things that we go through,
I know I'll never stop loving you.
 
Your loving heart turns life to play,
As we laugh at time from day to day.
So I write this poem, and I'll hang my sign,
Saying, 'Always Be My Valentine.'
 
- Priya Shroff -
 
Mythically Loved
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*just Promoting Others Poems*
 
What I Love About You
 
I love the way you look at me,
Your eyes so bright and blue.
I love the way you kiss me,
Your lips so soft and smooth.
 
I love the way you make me so happy,
And the ways you show you care.
I love the way you say, 'I Love You, '
And the way you're always there.
 
I love the way you touch me,
Always sending chills down my spine.
I love that you are with me,
And glad that you are mine.
 
- Crystal Jansen -
 
Mythically Loved
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3*love*3
 
Love's a reason.
Love's a cause.
Love's not leavin'.
Love won't pause,
not even with these flaws.
Love's got me.
Love's what I see.
Love's ment to be.
Love won't flee,
not for me and my lil joey.
Love's made my own.
Love's made us complete.
Love's what is shown.
Love doesn't compete,
It keeps us on our two sets of feet.
We keep smiling.
We keep strong.
We keep trying.
We belong-
He is my love song.
 
                                    Date Written: 2/8/10
 
Mythically Loved
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A Baby Changes Everything!
 
My life has took a turn,
im unsure where i am.
It's just another curve,
can't be another scam.
 
This is a new life.
So innocent and sweet.
Im not even a wife,
but this could be a real treat.
 
A blessing not a curse.
I am filled with joy.
Problem is, I think things will get worse.
My only fear is for this baby boy.
 
How will this make his life,
oh my, it will ruin him.
He may be intellegent,
but it'll be my fault we'll be out on a limb.
 
I destroyed what he could have been,
cursed his little life.
I hope this doesnt break me and baby.
I hope i didn't cut off any ties.
 
We were so close.
Now not sure whats to come.
Me nor him knows,
but no turn backs, because whats done is done.
 
Mythically Loved
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Destruction/3
 
Me and my path,
We leave behind destruction.
It happens in great mass,
leaving no room for reconstruction.
 
Everything's destroyed.
Noone gets out alive.
All the weapons recoiled,
nothing will survive.
 
Who would have thought,
that it would be so easy.
The people never fought,
it's all because of me.
 
All of life is gone,
nothing left but dirt.
I'm the devil's spawn,
making you all hurt.
 
I never ment to do it.
It's not supposed to end this way.
Now you have gone a miss,
and my life is fading away...
 
                                                Written On: 3/8/11
 
Mythically Loved
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Edited (I'M Just Me)
 
Life made a rhyme.
Love wrote a book,
My memories over time,
here is your chance to look.
 
You may not believe,
and you may not really know.
I’m just me,
but I have plenty to show.
 
I have made this book,
for anyone to see.
These are the pictures I took,
of my family and me.
 
I may seem to be far off,
but I’m just misunderstood.
I have fought and fought,
to be everything I could.
 
I have shown my love,
to my god, my father.
One day I will fly with wings,
and be his once lost daughter.
 
This is who I really am,
and I wouldn’t want that changed.
My life has only just begun.
but I am not ashamed.
 
I don’t care for money,
and I don’t need shiny things.
My days are bright and sunny,
With the happiness my life brings.
 
You may have your own opinion.
but this is my way of life.
Remember this is only my beginning,
Don’t you think it’s pretty nice?
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Goodbye...
 
You opened your door,
and ushered me in.
Tempting me with visions,
of what might have been.
 
When i finnaly realized-
i was in the wrong place.
So i stepped outside,
and slammed the door in your face.
 
The sound the door made,
could barely be heard-
but that doesn't matter,
because my heart said the word-
                               Goodbye.......
 
Mythically Loved
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I Broke Him
 
You pretend to care,
but I know you're not really there.
I don't know why I try,
all you do is make me cry.
 
We were so close.
Now neither one of us knows-
just where the story goes.
You used to be my best friend-
when friendships would never end.
 
You're going off in the military,
you're leaving me hear with this feeling.
I couldn't make you see-
that we weren't ment to be.
 
I kept up in hopes,
that you wouldn 't go...
I wanted you to stay-
so our friendship wouldn't go away.
 
Tears for me you always cried-
because you always tried.
I couldn't make it right.
I left you in the night.
 
Now you're gone where anything could happen.
I could possibly never see you agian.
I feel like it's my fault i'm losing my bestfriend.
I want to say i'm sorry, but i'm not sure where to begin.
 
I found someone else.
With him my heart melts.
It hurts you,
and leaves me feeling all blue.
 
I know what I mean to you,
but there's nothing else i can do.
I went out and found love,
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and gave my friend a final shove.
 
I would have gave him a chance-
but he was to old for us to dance.
My parents were against him,
they prevented what could have been.
 
We can never be together.
We don't have a happily ever after.
We just wheren't ment to be.
I'm sorry it's not you-
it's all beacause of me!
 
                                                Date Written: 5/16/10
 
This is written to a guy who was my best friend. Then one day the guy who stole
my heart came to me and me and my friend grew apart. I miss him, but there is
nothing i can do anymore. He is only there for me when i'm in pain. I lost him
forever. Im moving on and not letting it hurt me.
 
Mythically Loved
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I'M Just Me
 
Life made a ryhme.
Love wrote a book.
Memories froze in time,
Sights i've seen, you take a look.
 
U may not believe,
but i have my faith.
Devil may decieve,
but that ain't my fate.
 
If you take one look,
you will see.
These pictures I took,
this is the real me.
 
I may seem to be far off,
but i'm just misunderstood,
I have always faught,
all i wanted to do was good.
 
I want to show my love,
to my god, my father.
I will one day fly to his kingdom,
to be his lost, but found daughter.
 
This is who I am.
I dont want to change.
My life has just began,
I no longer live in shame.
 
I don't need money.
I don't want a diamond ring.
My days will become sunny,
with the joy my father brings.
 
You have your own opinion,
but this is my way of life.
This is just my begining,
Please, don't make me hate my nights.
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Life
 
My life is shattered,
My love is torn.
I have had it,
Since the day I was born.
 
You scream and yell.
She takes your side.
Not a soul can tell,
That you have lied.
 
They don't really know me.
They think I'm like you.
I'm not sure who they see,
Because I am definetly not a fool.
 
I'm sick of your addiction,
It has taken you away.
This isn't a good tradition.
You can't see what's coming your way.
 
Your bloodshot eyes,
Are all I see.
There are no more ties,
Between you and me.
 
You lost your oldest daughter.
I've walked away from that life.
Your just my father.
I'm the one she doesn't like.
 
You have this all.
how do you feel.
I've hit the wall,
And wanted a new deal.
 
I am done,
But I still pray.
You haven't won,
I have to say.
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One day you will realix=ze,
What I already do.
This just doesn't feel like,
What it used to.
 
Once there was an us.
Then there was a her.
Now there is a fuss,
And all I say is sure.
 
I can take care of myself.
I've always been independent.
I don't know why you felt,
As if I would just surrender.
 
This conversation is over,
Do you see my point.
Go ahead and try and cover,
Real life will come back and haunt.
 
                                      Written on 7/15/09
 
Mythically Loved
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Love&Hate
 
Becoming someone else,
not sure who we are.
Feelings left unfelt,
they drag us down to far.
 
Looking in a mirror,
at two perfect strangers.
I stood there in terror,
Our feelings were felt with anger.
 
We are breaking into peices,
and i'm not sure who I am,
Pictures, lines, and creases-
falling, just wishing i could stand.
 
Love is lost,
or is it not.
I was told once,
but somehow i forgot.
 
I'm not myself and i'm confused.
I don't know where to find me.
You stand across the room almost amused,
What you don't see is i'm fixin to peak.
 
You mean alot to me.
I thought I did to you too.
You are who you apear to be,
but i'm unsure what else I can do.
 
I can't find self happiness,
I don't even know where to start.
I have always felt this,
as I sit all alone in the dark.
 
I can't lie anymore,
not to you or anyone else.
I'm some new girl.
I finally got some help.
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                                            Date Written: 2/15/10
 
Mythically Loved
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Loving The Imperfections
 
Love wasn't always peaceful,
but it is always soft and sweet.
Love was sometimes stressful,
but it never faced defeat.
Love would always challenge you,
but it would never fail.
Love is like a break through,
lifting your eternal veil.
Love may appear to hate,
but that's not always true.
Love could be your first date,
or a fantasy your heart drew.
Love's not always sunshine,
but, when right, will bind.
Love can't be caught every first time,
but when meant to be, will press rewind.
Love is like a clock that can't tell time,
moving in circles with hands to find.
 
Mythically Loved
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Matthew3paige
 
I thought about us,
and i'm really unsure.
Where is our trust,
not sure that im sure.
 
You are still wrapped up in him,
while I sit in the silence.
You are putting me out on a limb,
next you'll hear the sirenes.
 
I'm worried about you and me,
because his number is in your phone.
I don't know what to believe,
'Is Devin really gone? '
 
Why do you worry about him?
He's the one who left you broken.
I thought you wanted us to begin?
Were my words to early spoken?
 
Will you ever let him go?
Realize, I'm not the one who left.
Do you understand and know,
I want you for myself!
 
(for one of my best friends)
 
Mythically Loved
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Me & Lil Joey
 
You held my hand,
and i let you see.
You seemed to understand,
just why i wanted you and me.
 
You are my friend,
although i'm unsure why-
and the more time i spend,
the harder i want to try.
 
Why you chose me-
i still don't see.
We may be ment to be,
me and my lil joey.
 
We're together now,
and i love the way it feels.
i am very proud,
and would never want a new deal.
 
I am the lucky one,
who has you to call my own.
You are the prize i won,
i wouldn't trade you for the world.
 
When you look me in the eyes,
It's to my surprise.
I can see our ties,
and that there will never be any goodbyes.
 
                                                  Written On: 9/8/09
 
Mythically Loved
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More Lost Causes!
 
Sometimes I wonder,
What is my purpose?
As I sit and ponder,
Am I really worth it?
 
How much could I mean to him,
Im just the girl down the road,
but there is a feeling within,
that tells me he wont go.
 
Im not sure who I am,
Im unsure of myself,
Is this just a scam-
Or do i just need help?
 
Why do i feel incomplete agian?
Is loving him a cost?
I don't know where to begin,
I feel our love has been lost.
 
Where will I go?
What will I do?
I let feelings show,
but does he still love me too?
 
Mythically Loved
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My Every Thought
 
I'm going on strong,
thinkin' about you.
I knew all along,
what you would do.
 
I cried all my tears,
I broke into pieces.
I have no more fears,
no more notes with creases.
 
A broken heart-
that's all alone.
When we're apart-
my mind is gone.
 
I miss you-
when you're not there.
I guess we knew.
It just wasn't fair.
 
It's not just me,
I know you miss me too.
I can see, just what we'll be.
Now i hope that you do too...
 
Mythically Loved
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Pine Cone Wars
 
Awake before dawn,
getting ready to work.
When night was all gone,
my morning got a perk.
 
A ways off in the field,
was where we first met.
We were both sort of chilled,
with tons of work left.
 
Then pine cones flew,
and i took your hat.
Who would have knew,
that memory would last.
 
The years went by,
till we met agian.
Under midnight skies,
our love began.
 
Still together today.
As time passes by.
I hope i won't seperate-
from such an amazing guy.
 
                                    Written On; 11/29/10
 
Mythically Loved
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Rainy Nights
 
I'm far from the best,
dreaming about what we could be.
I would'nt have second guessed,
that there'd be a you and me.
 
We're standing in the moonlight,
your arms are wrapped so tight.
From your grasp i will never fight.
With our forever starting tonight.
 
I hope you never let me go.
I don't want to say goodbye.
I want my feelings to show,
because around you im not even a little shy.
 
I want to stay with you,
because this just cant be lust.
I believe in what i must do,
if i want you and me to be us.
 
If i had to do things all over,
I'd fall for you again.
We would always be together,
with true love that will never end!
                                       
                                                 Written on: 9/23/09
 
Mythically Loved
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Safe Harbor
 
When your world
all the sudden crashes.
You realize you're just an average girl,
and your problems have their clashes.
 
When everything seems wrong,
Like everyone left you in the dark.
You realized you were all alone-
with your bruised and beaten heart.
 
When nothing seems to go right,
and everyone else gives up on you.
You no longer want to fight,
and you're unsure what to do.
 
When love is all that's left-
and he's trying to be there.
Your feelings shouldn't be kept-
and pain is easier to bear.
 
You wondered-
'Where did you turn on life's highway? '
'How did you get off the beaten path? '
'What would happen to you the next day? '
'Who would save you from death's trap? '
 
My life was broken-
my words were shaky.
I gave my last token,
to get everything straightened.
 
Life had always had it's obstacles,
look at the number i got over.
You may be your total opposite,
but you will always find a safe harbor.
 
                                              Written On: 12/26/09
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Sweet Suicide
 
Voices in my head,
keep telling me he's gone.
I wish that i were dead,
instead i'm all alone.
 
I sit in silence-
staring at my nothing,
wondering why i did this,
and what could have been.
 
He did nothing wrong,
and its all my fault.
I thought that we belonged.
Guess i needed more than thought.
 
My knees are weak,
and i just slipped.
I begin to shreak,
with my hands gripped.
 
Arms and legs, cut from a blade.
With my hands still tightly clasped-
my memories begin to fade.
Bleeding out, hoped it would last.
 
My body collapsed,
as his arms came around my waist.
Now that he'd realized-
he was already two minutes too late.
                      
                                                        Date Written: 5/6/10
 
Mythically Loved
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The Known And The Unknown
 
Love is written in the sand,
water comes to wash it away.
Love stands hand in hand,
but has it come to stay.
 
You and me are ment to be.
The words we speak are true.
Love in your eyes is what i see.
To both of us this love feeling is new.
 
Our life together is unknown.
We don't know what will become of us.
Since day one our love has grown.
I think we will always seem to fuss.
 
That alone could cause us to break.
We don't have a clue.
I don't think our love is fake.
We won't leave one another feeling blue.
 
                                         Date Written: 2/9/10
 
Mythically Loved
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Tried 3
 
To much tryin.
To much tryin.
To much playin.
To much sayin,
There won't be a goodbye.
 
You don't see why,
But I'm sick of it now.
All you do is lie.
I'm not sure how,
But I'm sayin goodbye.
 
Thought you were true.
Don't know what to do.
Sitting in my room,
Feeling like a fool.
Trying not to say goodbye.
 
You on my mind,
Not sure what to find.
Good or bad,
You make me sad.
Truth be told,
Your like my dad.
 
You don't know when to quit.
Saying those things,
Then having a fit.
When you see what tomorrow brings.
And all you have to be good at,
Is playing with goodbyes.
 
                                           Written on 7/2/09
 
Mythically Loved
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Two Hearts Mended Together
 
We may fight,
and yes, we'll argue.
Just tonight,
it's going to be just us two.
 
We'll forget about the past.
We'll will begin to make our future.
We hope that we will last.
All the mountains we have climbed over.
 
This can't be lust.
I know this is my neverending fairytale.
Noone else, just us.
Our love so strong it won't fail.
 
So what if we are young.
Age should just be a number.
We know that we belong.
We will hold onto one another.
 
People say we don't no anything.
I know love is part of this mold.
We turned nothing into something.
We don't leave anything untold.
 
We walk on our own time.
Living on our cloud of dreams,
all have come true and you our mine.
I wont have to worry about old schemes.
 
                                             Date Written: 2/17/10
 
Mythically Loved
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Walk In The Woods
 
Along our walk we see the king,
his name is jesus,
and he is the wings-
that suround us.
 
You won't see,
if you don't look.
You must believe,
and read his book.
 
It takes your breath,
as you read the tale,
about his death,
on calvary hill.
 
He gave his life.
A perfect sacrafice.
For what this was about,
he had not a doubt.
 
As they hung him,
they had not one clue,
this man died for the sin,
of not just me, but yours too.
 
A rugged cross-
upon which my savior hung.
A dear mothers loss,
of her only son.
 
What's done is done.
There's no turning back.
People left to mourn,
noone was cut any slack.
 
He done what was right.
He knew he would win.
He let man kind take his life.
Noone could have defended him.
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Now and then,
for those who know.
He'll be back again,
for all his children to follow.
 
He was back then,
and he will be tommorrow-
he is the father,
and the son.
He is the holy spirit,
and he is what made us unite as one.
 
Lost in the woods,
he found me.
Jesus Christ-
My one and only King.
 
                                               Date Written: 7/29/09
 
Mythically Loved
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Wedding Bells
 
You're the everythought that crosses my mind.
You're the answers I've been waiting to find.
My love for you has been so blind.
My father tells me, 'Come on sissy, It's time.'
 
My diddy will walk me down the isle.
He'll kiss my cheek when he lifts my vail.
As tears being to fall from his eyes,
he places my hand into yours.
 
Music stops as the words begin.
We say our vows from begining to end.
'You may kiss the bride, ' and our hearts slowly mend.
Towards the doors, we start to desend.
 
We now have the same last name.
Our lives are no longer a self played game.
We are two hearts far from the same.
Hopefully love will help to keep us sane.
 
I've waited my whole life,
for someone like you.
Now I am your wife,
and itl's just us two.
 
                                                         Date Written: 2/5/10
 
Mythically Loved
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What's Next
 
When your world-
all the sudden crashes.
You realize your just an average girl,
and your problems have their clashes.
 
When everything seems wrong.
Like everyone left you in the dark.
You realize you're all alone-
with a bruised and beaten heart.
 
When nothing seems to go right,
and everyone else gives up on you.
You no longer want to fight,
and you're unsure what to do.
 
When love is all thats left-
and it's not always there.
Your feelings have been kept-
now your pain is hard to bear.
 
Where do you turn on life's highway?
How do you take your own path?
What will happen to you the next day?
Who will save you from guilt's trap?
 
My life is broken-
but my love is helping.
I paid the token,
I must keep on playing.
 
Life will always have its obstacles.
Lets see how many you can get over.
You may find people who are total oposites-
but everyone finds their safe harbor.
 
                                               Date Written: 5/21/10
 
Mythically Loved
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You&Me
 
You hold my hand,
I let you see.
You seem to understand.
You seem to want you and me.
 
You are my best friend.
Im still unsure why.
The more time I spend,
the harder I want to try.
 
Why you chose me,
I don't have a clue.
We may be ment to be-
Me and my lil' Joey.
 
Together forever now,
and i'm enjoying the feel.
Even in large crowds-
the feelings seem so real.
 
I am the lucky one.
To have you to call my own.
I don't want to fight-
something that feels so right..
 
When you look in my eyes.
It's to my surprise-
You can see strong ties-
not once have we seen a final goodbye.
 
                                           Date Written: 9/8/09
 
This is written about the guy who stole my heart with one word spoken. He has
had it since we met in a straw field. I never let him go completely. Now i don't
have too!
 
Mythically Loved
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